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 VENICE 
Wednesday 1st – 4th March 2023 

Spend 3 nights in one of the most beautiful cities in the 
world. Hotel right in centre of Venice, just minutes away from 

St Marks Square, excellent location and excellent hotel. 

  £679.00pp  

 
Price includes :  

Door to Door airport transfers from Faversham only. 
Return flights from Gatwick with Easyjet. Baggage allowance. One Hold 

bag weighing no more than 15kgs and One piece of hand luggage. 
Arrive in style by Water Taxi from St Marco Airport to hotel . 

Hotel accommodation with breakfast. Private 4 Islands guided tour. 
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Hotel Campiello in the Castello district . A 3-star hotel in Venice just around the corner 
from St. Mark's Square, the Hotel  awaits you for an unforgettable vacation in the heart of 
the Sestiere di Castello, smack in the center of the city. 
In the quiet and peaceful surroundings of a charming Venetian campiello, the hotel awaits 
you in an ancient convent built in the sixteenth century, now transformed into an elegant 
hotel that welcomes you with all the best amenities. 
Rooms have shower, free Wi-Fi and satellite TV.  safe and hairdryers. 

 
Awaydaus trip Includes a private guided -After meeting our guide at our hotel. we 

board a private boat and cruise part of the Grand Canal on our way to the abandoned island 
of Torcello to visit the oldest building in the lagoon, the cathedral of the Assumpted Mary.    
-Burano instead is a lovely fishing village famous for lace, colorful houses and delicious 
biscuits. -A nice walk across the village will easily take us to a nextdoor island called 
Mazzorbo with its vegetable gardens and a recently restored vineyard.-Here we catch our 
boat once more and proceed to Murano. On our way to the factory where we'll admire the 
art of glassblowing, we'll pass by an elegant Romanesque church and the only glass 
Museum of Italy. 
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Booking:    A deposit of £150.00 is required when booking with the balance being paid 7 
weeks prior to departure ( 1st January 2023).   
 
 
 
Past travellers comments: 
…….The hotel was perfect. Great location and so comfortable. I have now done this trip twice and already thinking about doing it 
a third time!........ 
Tricia E 
 
…….To be able to take a very short walk to St Marks Square was amazing. Loved the hotel, a real gem. The city was very easy and 
safe to walk around, even for me who always gets lost. 
Mary C 
 
……..We arrived in style by water taxi , which was brilliant. Got to see the Venice you see on all the postcards…..  
 
Kay W 
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